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TWENTY-SECOND YEAR
TRAIN KILLS GJRL, MAIMS BOY

TROLLEY CRUSHES OUT A LIFESTRIKE DECLARED AGAINST STEEL TRUST 
SIXTY THOUSAND WORKERS GO OUT TO-DAY

STEYN COATLESS AND BOOTLESS 
FLED FROM SURPRISE OF REITZ

and Georgia Kllgagon Struck by G.T.R. Engine 
Hamilton Man Meets Instant Death

Fletcher HartmanUtiiuti 
KKX.VTI; |.0

This Show of Strength Will 
be Followed by March

ing Out of 200,000.

Near Napanee—•risoners of the First SITUATION IN BRIEF.Broadwood’s Brigade Takes Twenty-...-
Magnltude, Among Others Piet Steyn—Only Two Es

caped, One Thought to Have Been Dewet.

Men Demand That the Union 
Shall be Positively Rec

ognized by Employers.

—Died From Falling Downstairs.
Onranleed labor Is about to fight the 

* so far
f •DROWNED AT LONDON. "greatest trust In the world, 

the employes of only three rompantes 
been called out, totalling «1,001»

Ont., July 14.—A fatal accident 
at 4 o'clock

Napanee, 
occurred yesterday afternoon London, July 14-WttHe bathing In the 

Thames 
lad, near
burg, àn employe of D. b. 1'crrln & Co. s
biscuit façfory, 
burg attempted j^o 
aud it Is stppoBOT 
fore assistance 
His body was

have
workmen, but before many days have 

the strikers will number ‘JUU.UOO.
Ernestown, a station River this forenoon, with, another 

the Cove Bridge, ltoy Sponen-
they believe they will have won the great 

Tbe mill Is not 
but the Steel Hoop 

succeeded

at the crossing near 
10 miles east of here. 

m Fletcher Hartman, the Odessa mall boy, 
accompanied by Georgle Kllgagon, a young

attempted

London, July 15.—“General Broadwood,” says a despatch to 
The Daily News from Bloemfontein, “surprised Reitz due east of 
Lindley at dawn last Thursday, July 11. He took twenty-nine 
prisoners, including Gen. A. P. Glonwe and Gen. Weasels, Com
mandant Dwaal, First Cornet Piet Steyn (President Steyn’s broth
er), Thomas Brain, secretary of government, and Roches Devilhers, 
Secretary to the council. Steyn himself fled without coat or boots. 
Gen. Dewet is believed to have been present.”

It appears thatPittsburg, July 14.—After a three days’ 
session the conference between represent
atives of the American Sheet Steel, Ameri
can Steel Hoop Company and American 
Tin Plate,- subsidiary companies of toe 
United States Steel Corporation, and the 
general Executive Hoard of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, adjourned finally at « o’clock 
Saturday evening, without reaching an 
agreement.
President Shaffer of the Amalgamated As- an(1 tbere Wlll be some surprises in
soclatlon had telegraphed the following . ' , bave not heard to-day from a ly as a show of strength,
order to all the Amalgamated lodges lui ^le'od^^auawer^to. ^strike order, ^a^re.T/toTltee! coloration were 
the tin plate, steel hoop and sheet steel but urannm ptly r>neye<1 ny all our | .repeatedly warned that hhe association | yard, 
mills of the country : men But there will be no trouble. Labor; was much stronger than they knew. rlje.

Notify yo™, men that the mill U organisations have » Agfir were yjg* «*»• knowfedge.

on strike and will not work on “a^J ^f°ye^ ago, not even five years But the steel men would not heneve that Hamilton, July H4.-(SpeolRl.)-Pat«r ^ been Jn the city for
„ . . -_ - . ‘ The men are more readily controlled; the association was as strong as it claim LaTelle_ a clgarmaker employed at Tuck- moaths disposing of a patent gate.
Monday, y X in fact we have our men under control.” ed to be. (actorv, was Instantly killed by a effort is being made to find his friends.

On in Earnest. ln ^>7,,.bur* strike Centre. Strikers’ First Purpose. ett 8 _ about » o’clock to- but any papers found on his person gave
From present Indications It looks prod- to-day indicate that Pitts- Thus It Is believed the first purpose of car, near the racetra , uttle clue to hit Identity,

able that President Shaffer's strike order b lg goiDg to be a pretty lively strike the association is to show its strength nlgbt. Layelle and two other men w r year1 ot age. An Inquest was not deemed 
will be obeyed, and the great struggle be- centre. The most Interest attaches to toe by confining the strike to three companies. walking on the dev.l-strlp when a ear necessary.

tween toe Amalgamated Association and f,®1?1,”.™,1 ^M^Cntcheon In Alleghany, made, whatever It may prove to be, the came up the road. He atepped to e • er
the steel companies will be on ln earnest ” llla are controlled by the American association expects the companies to asa track and another car going ln toe pp -
to-morrow. In toe union mills o. three j ££ Hoop Company, and nave hitherto for «bother conference. If the slte direction struck him. He went down,
companies, against which a strike ha, been been aggressively “^“by toe m»' toe stolke ““ xTendS to three more the fender passing over him

declared, it Is predicted that not a wheel these plants. The employes or born ; companies. If the trust will not yield was fractured, and one o a e
will turn to-morrow. An effort will be £1Ug held open meetings td-day and northern the 0tt‘ Dr* Kennle’ Wh° ^ ’

«trike to-morrow. The Fainter Independent companies as sell their nmsn , found him dead,made also to close down some of the non- ^{^^L^hout 400 mon, and the Ldnd- ed products or raw materials to companies ran to his si , ke-
union mills of toe companies and to crip- McCutcheon mill about 301). against which a strike has been declared. His body was cared .
pie the rest. The Amalgamated people are j w. jenks, manager of the American A Secret Alliance. Club roadhouse till an underta er ■

„ _ ___V qt„„, HooD Company, said to-night that Should toe strike attain such propor- taken to Blachford’s morgue, and
very sanguine os. hart beard of toe attempt to be made tlona It would be likely to go still further. Coroner Ur|ffln ordered an Inquest, whlcn

Strike Forced on Him. „ tbe two mills, but he heard such The Amalgamated 'Association and toe n at j o’clock to-morrow.
“The strike was not of our own (seek- 8trlke ^lk for several months past. Mr. Federation of Labor two years ago formed Lavelle'was 60 years of age, and was one

lug,’’ said President Shaffer to-day. ”lt jenks said both mills would resume to- a secret alliance, it is claimed, when It of tbe best known cockflghter* and hand-
... - . - morrow morning a* usual. was agreed that the association when on . Canada. He was unmarried,was forced upon ns. We were not contend- morrow morning «» gmke strike could also call out top,steel men lers ln

Ins for wages, hut for principle—for self- The fl M at ttle painter mill Is to be of the Federation. The latter has organl-
preservatlon. The tin and sheet people made the fight of toe strike. Both sides j zations In many mills whose WOTkmeil
will not be able to turn a single wheel to- will make stubborn resistance.. If the'are not eligible to membership in the asso- 
morrow. We have our forces tooroly organ- Amalgamated people can close this mill elation.

*°What the men have demanded Is 
’ y,at the union shall be actually, posl- 

lively recognized by the employers 
that all workshops and mills belong
ing to the Billion-Dollar Stéev Trust 
shall be unionized.

The force the men are lighting la the 
richest in the world. It has $300,000,- 
000 in bonds and over ten thousand 
million dollars ln stock outstanding.

The greatest strike in the history of 
-the steel industry ln the United Stafes 
has began.

er part of the strike, 
only an important 
Company has' for 
thwarting the efforts to unionize It.

years tsponen-was drowned.
, swim across tbe river, 

lie took crump, and be- 
could reach him he sank, 

recovered some time alter.

girl, aged 11, of Ernestown,
the track with the mall wagon In 

Grand Trunk mall train No. I, 
miscalculated the dlst-

Won’t Kevtal Time.
President Shaffer was asked to-day If he 

had set a time when,
had been effected, he would extend the 
strike to all the subsidiary steel companies 
of the United States Steel Corporation. He; ance, 
said he must decline to make Ms plans Into them.

to cross 
front ofif no settlement
going west. They

and the approaching train crashed 
The girl was so seriously in-

FELL DOWN STAIRS.
i

M.Stratford, Ont-, July 14.—Charles 
Abel, a boarder at the American House, 

with an accident Friday

Dr.jured that she died within an hour.
Në’wburgh, who was near by,

known at present.
It may be said, however, on the strength 

of reliable information, that the r”In less than an hour later ua reuau« .u,,,..... ■■ ____ ____i struggle Beeman of
within itiT present limits is intended mere- has some hopes that Hartman may recover.

over and killed

this city, met 
afternoon which resulted ln his death At 

No one saw
DEFEATS FOR THE BOERS.TWOKITCHENER’S DESPATCHES.

the hospital on Saturday, 
the accident, but apparently In coming 
down stairs he fell over the banister, strik
ing the back of his head on tne floor. 
When found he was unconscious, and re
mained so until he died. Little Informa
tion Is obtainable regarding deceased, who 

about three

i William Young was run 
by the same trainPretoria, July 14.—General Methuen had 

with the Boers
Friday, ln NapaneeLondon, July 14.—The War Office has 

received the following despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated at Pretoria :

“Broadwood’s Brigade surprised Kelts, 
capturing Steyn’s brother and others. 
Steyn himself eecsped ln « his shirt 
sleeves with one other man only. The 
so-called. ’Orange Klver government' 
and papers were captured.’’

Lord Kitchener also 
Scheeper’s commando burned toe pub
lic buildings ln Murraysburg, Cape Col- 

farm houses In the vi-

a successful engagement
8 northeast of Zeerust, in tbe 

Four Boers wereon July
Transvaal Colony. 
killed and forty-seven captured.

The Boers daringly attempted to raid 
a cattle ranch near here. They wore 
driven off with loss, gun butts being 
used ln the encounter.

KILLED BY A STREET CAR.
i

SiAD

thatreports
MRS. SCHALKBURGBR A PRISONER.

London, July 14.-The Sun Is inform
ed that Mrs. Schalkburger, wife of the 
acting president, has been captured near 
Waterval, in the Transvaal, and sent as 
a prisoner of war to Pretoria. Tne 
Son’s Informant says the military authon- 

atlach great importance to this cap

j

ony, and some 
clnlty.

According to further advices
columns under Col. 

Col. Dixon have

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.from
Lord Kitchener,
Featherstone and 
reached Zeerust, Western Transvaal. 
They met with opposition and made 

captures. The British casualties 
officer killed and three offi

cers and 24 men wounded.

Winnipeg, Man., July 14.—lAustln Mc- 
on Stuart 

., six miles north of Bols- 
kllled by lightning while 
window ln a barn.

BEYOND HIS DEPTH.

His skull Innés, a young man living 
Burrows’ farm 
sevain was 
putting In a

V i

some 
were one

ties
ture.

■fever and overwork. GOTEXECUTED FOR TREASON.
London*, July 15.-GOM Wtiden-Fowau, 

is suffering from
N.B., July 14.—John Taylor, 

drowned while bathing ln
He wae 

beyond hie

Moncton, 
aged 18, was 
Robinson’s Creek this morning, 
unable to swim and got 
depth. __

Cradock, Cape Colony, July 14.—Johannes 
Coe tree, caught with Marais, the rebel. ; The Times announces,

! overwork and fever, and his medical ad- 
who was banged July 10 at Mlddleburg.was ylsers ln ^0„tb Africa nave ordered him 
publicly executed for treason In Cradock take complete rest and to proceed to

| England. ______________on Friday.

PRESIDENT WILSON’S MANIFESTO 
TO STRIKING TRACKMEN OF C.P.R.

BRITISH PUBLIC IN ERUPTION
OVER CENSORSHIP OF WAR NEWS

1/

’s Statements of Men Going Back Cannot be Verified 
by Facts-Strikers Should Beware of Bribe-Givers 

and Stand Firm for Their Rights-

Rumor That, Owing to Disagreement With Lord Milner, Lord 
Kitchener Will be Promoted to the Command of 

the Forces in India.

Company

Archie Donald and Edward Newman 
Snatched Two Lads From the 

Niagara Whirlpool.

Carlisle D.Graham Successfully Nav
igated the Niagara Maelstrom 

on Sunday Afternoon-

European Foreign 0Sices Lacked 
Patience Required for Continuous 

Diplomacy With Wily Oriental.
As to the course puraoed by «J^et-rall- 

road orKivnlzatlons, Mr. Wilson says. 1 do noî know whether the toller. In otoer 
departments will aid you ln your »Vu*g e 
for Justice or not, but ^een adilsed
♦hnt the following resolution oeeu

KeSg‘Sf4Æg^ thfâÆS

Lc„=b,Ct1iru araCnde ^ the^.

B»this resolution he system andSS are" hm-eb*-, requested to

take such or similar a<*|”^ against pay- 
Mr. Wilson warns strlker(stiaga(_nglnc a 

lng any noBce td the ioct the side
« &n7andemad^te them to dis

continue the struggle.
in Toronto the situation 

same Here the strikers are 
Winning mul are 8t“"1 lalm tbat tab

The company s otfiOti cl,a m^ ^ dlvl-
men are returning to r they re-
bs- isE'X^4!i!£" « 11 tbere
was no strike.

President John T. Wilson of the Brother- 
Itallroad Trackmen of America 

the striking

nonneed 1* the form of a promotion, ap
portant Incident, toe censm-shlp of one In^SoTiti^ Afrfea^longer justi

newspaper despatch referring to the Vlak- ,be presence there of any officer of
effect of the seniority of Lord Kitchener. .

Milner Ha. His Dislike».
There Is tittle doubt but that Lord 

Milner ,and Lord Kitchener have had 
several disagreements, and the High Com
missioner does not wait to return to South 
Africa as long as the hard, high-handed 
General Kitchener remains ln control
^Amid the storm of disapproval resulting 
from the Vlakfontoln affair, and which 
the government’s supporters are pouring 
ont upon the War Office on account of 
the suppression of news and the flagrant 
vagaries of toe censorship, the Liberal 
party, thru Its hopeless differences of 
opinion. Is obliged to sit supinely and 

the best opportunity probable ever 
hands.

London, July 14—An apparently nnim-
hood of
has sont ^a®fi^rC^“way trackmen, in 

the men to pay no heed 
out by officials, but

Canadian 
which he calls on 
to 'statements given
to stand firm. He reviews the »ltuat‘°"’ 
pointing out that it has been the one<dm 
of the Strikers’ Committee at Montreal
cany on the struggle in a straightforward
end honorable manner The ^cular was 

the 27th day of the strike.
that, according to ad- 

the company has been

UNCONSCIOUS WHEN TAKEN OUT-fonteln affair, has had the 
crystallizing all the widely differing sorts 
of pabllc dissatisfaction concerning the 
conduct of the war ln South Africa. This 
dissatisfaction has long been pent-up and 

finds free vent not, strangely enough,

YOUNG COYLE WAS GOING DOWNUNCERTAIN PROMISES OF INDEMNITY
Barrel Held Twenty Minute# in Con

trary Currents Before Baking 
the Final Plunge.

Niagara Falls, Out., July 14.—Carlisle L>. 
Graham successfully navigated toe Whirl
pool liaplds ln Ills barrel this afternoon. 
The trip was witnessed by seven or eight 
thousand people, who lined both banks of 
the gorge and bridge.

At about 3.13 o’clock Graham stepped 
into his barrel that lay on the American 
shore, a few hundred feet above the caull, 
lever bridge. After closing the trap on 
the end of the barrel, which is about 9 
feet in length and strongly bound with Iron 
hoops and heavily ballasted In one cud 
with lead. It was tawed out to about mid
stream by a rowboat and cut loose. The 
barrel slowly glided down stream towatds 
the American shore. and, alter passing the 
large rock between the cantilever anu 
steel arch bridges, it was caught In au 
eddy and thrown into the American up- 
current, where it made the reuuds of the 
little bay up and down the river tor about 
2D minutes,unally drifting up the liver and 
was caught lu the current down stream.

It soon shot under the steel arch bridge, 
hugging ..the rapids towards the Americau 
shore and was tossed like a cork up high 
In the air, then completely submerged un
der great breakers that tossed -aad tore thru Nue gorge. When reaching the turn 
ln the river opposite Webb's Point, It was 
shot out Into midstream and only took a 
few seconds before It shot Into tne mael
strom of the pooh It was caught In a cur
rent that carried it clean across the side 
of the pool to Thompson s point on the 
Canadian shore, not entering the vortex of 
toe pool. Here It was caught by a lot of 
boys and towed ashore.

The trap was - .
was in a dazed and seuikcousclous 
from exhaustion for air, was 
laid
Sïvfkirxs’a.

under the cantilever bridge.

Hi» Companion Attempted a Reecne, 
But He, Too, Had a Narrow 

Escape.
But No Security Has Been Offered for 

the Redemption of Pledge*— 
Unsatisfactory News.

London, July 14.—The news from China 
to those who attempt to follow the meagre 
despatches is unsatisfactory. The foreign 
armies are scuttling out, detachment after 
detachment, and, nothing has been settled. 
Nobody ln diplomatic circles seems to know 
how the; indemnity will be raised, what 
will be the aggregate amount or what 
faction will remain in control at Pekin 
after the policy of withdrawal of the 
foreign garrisons Is carried out. The 
civilized powers, after fnonths of military 
occupation, vacillation and diplomacy, 
have obtained a vague and unsatisfactory 
promise to pay the costs of the war ln 
the form of an indemnity; but no security 
has been offered for the redemption of 
pledges. The chief Instigators of the at
tack upon the embassies have gone un
punished, and have regained their Influ
ence (if they had ever lost It), and there 
are strange reports about the organization 
of a fresh series of secret societies not 
unlike the Boxers. The powers have In
deed completely failed in a trial of wits 
with the heathen Chinee. The European 
Foreign Offices have lacked the resources 
of patience required for continuous diplo
matic action against the wily Orientals.

thru the columns of the Opposition news
papers, but in the government journals. 

Kitchener’» Popularity Waning. 
For the most, part public belief and

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 14.—A thrilling 
Incident occurred at the Whirlpool thlst af
ternoon shortly after the securing of Gra
ham and his barrel, that nearly cost two

sent out on 
Mr. Wilson states 

received,
offering men *10 a 4ay and board in aome
localities to take the ?>*<•«> ol 
era and that ItnUana are being paid *l.*o 
per day with board and lodging*, for d g 
trackmen’s duties.

“Information,” he says, 
reived that the company h“ o(rerC(l “

of the organization) ?100 Ptr 
much as they 

work, and

en-»1vices

admiration of Kitchener has been wan
ing, now ha Is openly and severely crttl- 

A rumor which cannot be sub
is current toil* he will shortly

lads their lives.
It seems several hundred"men and boys 

down along the shore at the Whirlclzed. were
pool, quite a number of whom were In 
bathing ln the waters of the pool, the day 
being Intensely hot. One young lad haul
ed Coyle, about 17 years of age, who could 
not swim, was stripped and splashing in 
the water on the shore hanging on to a 
rock when the rushing waters 
on him, broke Ms hold and carried him 
out into the swift current.

stantlated
be succeeded ln the command of the Brit- 

South Africa by General 
Blood, who has been operat-

"has been rc-see
offered pass out of their 

The extraordinary spectacle has been pre
sented of an advanced Radical newspaper, 
the Dally News, patting the War Office and 
Lord Kitchener on the hack for suppressing 
the alleged Boer outrages to British wound 

while the- Times and other government

Ish forces in (members
month (more than twice as 
have been receiving) to resume 
we arc informed that u few men have
yielded to temptation

grTevaTM
work without haviny elvers and brlbe- 
jnsted. Beware of bribe givers
takers.” —

Sir Blndon 
lng ln the eastern Transvaal. Should this

be chiefly*

remains the 
confident o*

Change occur, ltvwould probably
the differences of opinion existing 

Lord Milner of Cape Town and 
itf~ would be an-

came lued,
due to 
between 
Lord Kitchener, and

Continued on Faite 2.
him floundering inHis comrades saw 

the water iwnd being carried out to the 
of the pool. One of them’ named®MII II MI RBI RHIGHS BID BUMS vortex

Griffith, about 10 years old, an expert 
to his assistance, swlm-

QUEBEC TO EUROPE.by hammer.HAND CRUSHEDswimmer, sprang 
mlng out to him. By this time Coyle was 
sinking and was several feet bj-low tlie 
water when young Griffith dived down and 
grabbed hold of him. Coyle, ln his frenzy, 
clutched Griffith around the neck and 
rendered him useless either to assist Coyle 

The two boys were 100

T4l—(Spécial.)—IA cable 
Col. Me Naught of the 

Railway of Quebec Is here
•nd has taken the first steps towards put
ting into execution that company’s plan 
for a winter service between Quebec and
EïhTrêlonel will go to Fontainebleau In . 
dav or two, where he will Interview Mr. 
x£h„ an expert on Ice-breaking steam- 
er»b after which he will proceed to England 
ind look over the shlpyards the coteus*» 
Intention being to construct several steam
eu 'teîllsorialmedtiiat Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr.'Tarte gave col. M™ht a good 
deal of encouragement ln his enterprise 
before be left Canada.

Foster metIngersoll, July 14.—Charles.
accident while at work ln 

works Friday after- 
fell on his

A dco-

War. in South Africa Can Not Be Won 
By Struggling Over 

Vlakfontein.

with a serious 
the Noxon Company’s 
noon. The large trip baminer 
rieht hand, crushing it frightfully, 
tor dressed the wound In the art«-oon. 
hnt the artery broke again 
lng. and the doctors experienced difficulty 
lu stopping the blood. .

Superintendent of Police Asks Leave 
to Search Spectators for Con

cealed Firearms-

Montireal, July
from Paris says : 
Great Northern

or save himself, 
feet from shore ln a swift surging curreut 
of 60 feet of water. ... .

The crowd saw death far both lads, when 
Archie Donald and Kd. Newman, two 
young men standing on shocci^Jhrew oil 
only their coats and hats, sprang into the 
current and swam out to them. D°uam 
reached the drowning boys first ns| toe) 
were sinking, clutched together tlghllj. 
He broke their hold, and, handing Grif- 
fttli’s 11md form to Newman, the two
young men swam aslnye 1 hoth^lads
Ready hands soon resuscitated both lads 
bv nibbing and pumping their limbs.
thcTads tram drowning rertatoly deserve 

so nearly cost him his llfe-

EVEN HUMANITY IS BEING DECRIEDSEOUEST- PROMPTLY REFUSED RUSSELL DIVORCE CASE».WILL SAVE EMPEROR’S FACBk
opened and Graham, who

' _____ ' state
____ _taken out and

on a large rock and fanned, rubly,1i 
Sought back to himself again. He
,= he will make another til

Px-kln, July 14.—The Chinese officials 14.—The great officials are 
and ladles of

London, July
now busy booking peeresses 
quality for the matinee next Thursday in 
the House of Lords, where a Nevada problem play, entitled "The K»*U 
Case,” will he produced; and when this la 
over the function of the royal prorogation 
of Parliament will be arranged.

Dolnff His Work 

Own War ”nd “n 
Set Lines.

are making elaborate preparations to save 
the Emperor’s face

All evidence of the destruction

Lord KitcBener Is 
in His

Feared nt Trinl of Japan-Trouble when he re-enters
e»e Flehermen—V ancouver 

Threatened.
Pekin.
wrought by the war along the streets to 

,traversed by the Emperor will he 
temporarily disguised. Great pagodas 
will be erected. The Chen Men gate0, 
which was nearly demolished by the bom
bardment, will be repaired with wood and 
plaster, painted to resemble stone, and 
the damage to the walls and outer build
ings will be slmiilarly marked .

LI Hung Chang has requested the with» 
drawal of the foreign troops from the 
temples and palaces not latef than Aug. 
15 The Ministers of the Powers have 
aequiesced and have notified their deci
sion to the variouk ^commanders. The 
Americans and British will probably camp 
near the su mimer residence of the lega
tions ln the western hills until their bar
racks are completed.

MagUtrate the
York, July 14.-The Tribune’s Lon- 

correspondent wires ; The
cannot be finished by fighting 

of Vlakfontein over again day

NewVancouver, B.G., July 13.-Whlle the 
was being hearii

war lndon 
South Africa

trial of Frank Rogers 
this morning, Supt. of Police Hussy asked 
Magistrate Alexander for permission to 

in court for concealed

AND VERY WARM.FINE
DUNDAS BOY’S GREAT SHOOTING Monument».

McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 
StfwS Yongi-Mreetrar’roTRe

the_ battle 
after day In the press.

Lieut. Hern, who was expected to make 
Important disclosures on 
the Cape, has disappointed the critics, for 
he has shown himself a discreet officer, 
and not a garrulous marplot. Ills state 
ment that he made a full report to a mem- 

Lord Kitchener’s staff respecting 
the Incidents witnessed by him at Vlak- 

to convince the War Office

July 14.—Fine, decidedly warm 
weather prevails thrnont toe greater por
tion of Canada, with no Immediate pro

to cooler. It continues 
and dry ln too:West and

The Toronto,
SOVEREIGN LORD OF CANADA.search every one Second ln the Bar-Frlvnte Graham

low Competition nt Bislcy.
July 15.—The list of prize wln- 

Barlow competition at Blsley, 
the auspices of the National Rifle 

which is announced today, 
John Craig of the Fifth

he believed that many pres- uaweapons, aa
ent were carrying firearms, 
caused a sensation ln the court, which "as 
crowded with fishermen and others Inter
ested ln the trial of Rogers, who Is charged 
with kidnapping Japanoes, who are fishing 
lu spite of the strike declared

his arrival from
The request Suggested for the King 

of Greater Britain.
A New Title 

—King
London, July 14.-The announcement of 

addition to the titles of the 
causing much speculation and

epect of ft change 
extremely warm 
Southwest States.

Minimum 
Victoria, 60-66; 
pelle, 54—78; 
Arthur, 60—80;

London, rnixed with milk and a little lemon sy^up^mlkes a delightful sum- 

mer beverage.
ners In the
under 
Association, and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 42—68; <ju-Ap- 
Wlnnlpeg, 62—82;
Farry Bound, 60—84; To 

Ottawa, 60-00; Montreal,

a pending 
King is
many suggestions. A. proposal that he be 
stvled “King of Greater Britain ” is most 
disenssed. because, as The Spectator ob
serves, “It Is newspapensh If not vul-

gThe same publication suggests the title 
of King of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Emperor of India,-and Sovereign Lord of 
Canada, Australia and South Afrkà.

DEATHS.
husband's residence, 21: ber of included Private 

Lanarkshire. Regiment, who Is first with 
a score of 98, out of a possible UK), and 

F. Graham of Dundas, Can- 
score of 95.

by the

Banks, aged 33 years.
Fuberarwill take place from above ad- 

Tuesday, July 16th, at 3 p.m., to 
Friends and acquatu 

Intimation.

Port
union. fonteln serves 

that the general ln command had good res
ter not exaggerating the Importance

refused permission.The magistrate 
Which was partly sought for on account 
of the disturbance caused ln court Friday, 

six fishermen charged with lntlml- 
trled, and

Private W. 
ada, who Is second, with a ronto, 58—89;

gg_80; Quebec, 62—86; Halifax, 60 86, m
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
moderate wlnd»| «ne and

FIRST of new line-sons
of the charges of atrocity.

military journals are finding fault
100,000 PERSONS PARTICIPATED.

Norway Cemetery, 
tances please accept this

and Brantford papers please

,,f Franco—Canadian
dating Japanese were being 
which necessitated court being cleared.

Initial Steamer
Honte Left Montreal Snndny.

Montreal. July 14.—(Special.)—Mr. Ulergne

The
with the British methods of waging war 
ns absurdly and mischievously flabby, and

At noon to-day, while Police Magistrate asserting that it Is almost ludicrous' 0, Sault Ste. Marie will be here to mor- 
Rnssell was e’o-^'thc 'lat-1 that Lord Kitchener should feed refugees ,.OWj aitho the prominent promoter was

Russell, besides being a magistrate, la In- £ammvs xlley torget that the clearance away 2OO0 tons of pulp tram 1 i askpd what truth there was ln his reported public ceremonial, no fewer t .
terested ln canneries, aud was out with! Dutch territories would have re- mills. rlpr„UP lg more engagement to marry the Duchess of AI- people participating In the procession and
some Japanese fishermen on the river tola Spanlflb operations in Cuba if! U 1 Vwfto toe tect of hiving p?î££ t TZ",L as spectators. It wllAlle in the ball of
week when their boat was held up by toe■ thp fnm|Ueg had bePn rooted up from pleased with the fact o g P bany, replied. „„ the Chamber of Deputies until Tuesday,

ocras, on  ̂ h! ’‘rb’lHSln ’̂Rorebery’a]

lng In emptying and exhausting the Boer; „ “ ate Mmertf wIto a heavy enterprise extinction politically. ’ 
districts, and Is wearing out the resources associate mmseir viu^ 
of guerilla warfare by constant hammer- i ln the vicln ty 
lng.

Light toChill's I.at President Re-Body of
ccived With Public Ceremonie!.
Santiago de Chile, July 14.—(via Gal

veston.)—The body of President Erraznrlz, 
who died Friday, wae brought to this

Windsor very worm.
Ottawa Valley *nd Upper Rt. Lawrence 

—Light to moderate winds; fine and very
XROSEBERY NOT TO MARRY. copy.

URKAKBY—At 
Isaiah Crcakey, ln his 75th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 1 p m. to Mount

Newtonbrook, July 14,
warm.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—A few 
scattered showers or thunderstorms, but 
mostly fair, with moderate wlnda.

Maritime — West and East — Moderate 
winds; a few scattered showers or thund
erstorms, but mostly fair and very

Lake Superior Moderate winds; tine and 
very warm; a few locgl thunderstorms at 
night or on Tuesday.

Manitoba- Fair and decidedly warm; a 
few local thunderstorms.

Pleasant Cemetery.
HOOEY-On July 13, at her late residence, 

Anne Deyell, widow of42 Mutual street, 
the late William Hooey, aged 69 years.

Mount Pleasant
warm.

Funeral, private, to 
Cemetery, on Monday, 15th Inst., at 3 .

HUTCHESON—At Grace Hospital, Toron- 
Bnnday, 14to July, 1901, Beatrice 

Jollll 
late resl-

pretty aevei-ely.
to. on
Cross, • dearly beloved wife of 

Service at her
Patents. — Fetherst onhauarh 

KinA street West, Toronto, also Mont 
real, Ottawa and Washington.

SHOT IN HAYFIELD. Fashions ln Hat*.
The two most popular 

hat styles at this sea
son of the year, and
during the next two
months, are the cool,

comfortable straw, and the light fedora. 
Alt good dressers have both. A light fe
dora, such/as are sold by the W. & 1>. 
Dlno^rP
anee-streets, can 
October or November, as well as the pre
sent time. The principal thing to
Bid or when buying is to. get the best. 
A good, light fedora, sueh as are sold 
by Dlrieen, *s sr viewable, stylish and
comfortable, and the prices commence «t 
one seventy five and range up to tlireo 
dollars aud fifty cents. 8-traw hats range 
from seventy-five cen,ts up to six dollars.

A SHOT FOR A MATCH» Hutcheson, 
donee, 163 Rohcrt-atreet, Toronto, on 
Monday, 15th July, at 8 o'clock, p.m.

Funeral from “Braemar,” Madoc, Ont., 
(toe residence of her father, Mr. Thomas 

Wednesday, 17th July, at 2

Woodstock, July 14—Andrew Bentley, 
Hudson, N.Y., July 14.—Very early this oxford, was In his hayfleld on Tburs-

morning James Buckley, white, met Levi day last, when he was ,h®
shoulder by a stray bullet. Hç- was only 
slightly hurt. /

Mack, mixed with Scotch Whiskey, IsEvidence that the clearance of the'large 
districts has been thoro, and that toe a dream. 
British operations have not been Impaired ; 
by sentimental considéra tlona Is direct j 
and conclusive. Lord Kitchener Is doing 
his work ln his own way anil on set lines, 
but Is not repeating Spanish methods in 
starving women and children.

RAPHAEL FRESCOES DISCOVERED.

Rome, July 14.—A despatch from Carrara 
states that two magnificent frescoes by 

, Raphael have been discovered during the 
restoration of the palace of the Duke of 
Massa-Carrara.

Ia
Brandaw, a colored brickyard laborer, on 

and requested or him a
KAISER WILHELM’S SPEECH.

London, July 14.—Somebody with a pas
sion for statistics announces that since 
his accession In 1888 Emperor Wlllinm 
has made 916 speeches ln public, twenty- 
two of which were in French on the oc
casion of visits of foreign potentates, 
eighteen ln English, three ln Russian and 
the remainder In German.

■
Second-street, 
match.
a match.” palled a revolver and 
Buckley in the stomach. He was taken to 
the hospital In a critical condition.

Cross), on 
o’clock.

MOORE—On Sunday, July 14, 1901, at his 
father's residence, 380 Manning-avenue, 
Donald Moore, youngest «on of John S. 
Moore, aged 16 months.

Funeral Monday, July 15, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

NELSON—July 14th, Inst., Fannie Bleak- 
* jcy, beloved wife of James Nelson, aged 

55 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 15 

Fox ley-street, Monday, July 15th, at 3 
o'clock, to At. James’ Cemetery. 

RILEY—At *88 College-street, Toronto, on 
Saturday afternoon, July 13th, 1901, John 
Riley. In Ms 77th year, a 
Shropshire, England.

Funeral private, to Mount Pleasant.

Brandaw replying, "I’ll give yon Mack is the only Mineral Water for 
shot 5 sale ln Toronto that Is bottled at the 

springs.
)o., corner Yonge and Tempcr- 

ti* worn as late us
--

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non- 
inebriating fancy ArtnicsnA Bingham s

MAN’S LIVER SPLIT.

New Yorit, July 14.—George Rappold met 
death ln a peculiar manner to-day. 
was kicked ln the small of the back by 

A medical examination showed 
his liver had been split.

CHISPI IS BETTER.

Naples, July 14.—The condition of Signor 
Francesco Crlspl, who last Monday suf
fered an (apoplectic seizure, which. In 
view of his advanced age, caused con
siderable anxiety, is now much Improved.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Cominerie Building, Toronto.

IN THJB HIGHWAY.

Two men gazed at the self-same star 
That gleamed out thru the night;

One saw a wondrous wofld afar,
One saw a point of light.

The wind ble^ thru the swaying tree» 
And stirred the grasses there;

And one heard wondrous melodies,
One but the swish of air.

And one of them was rich and proud, 
Whom people served for bread,

And one pale-featured whom the crowd 
Will honor—when he’» dead.

ed

CHINESE COMMISSION.
Try A Russian Bath—129 Yonge St 

DANIEL REGAN DEAD.
Ottawa, July 14.—The commissioner» ap

pointed by the government to report re 
* Chinese Immigration are ln favor of furth

er restriction on their Importation. They 
will also advise the exclusion of the Japs.

He
\

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
................. Quebec

Ht. Louis.............New lorn.... «Southampton
L'Aquitaine. ...New York,:........
Umbria..............New York...............T.Wernrel
Fit. Bismarck. ..Hamburg.........^ w v rt

...Queenstown.............New York
...Llvèrpool..............New

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
a horse. London, Ont., July 14,-Mr. .Daniel Re

gan. president of the Agricultural Sav
ings and Loan Company, died at his resi
dence, Central-avenue, at 4 o’clock on Sat
urday. Mr. Regan bas suffered much of 
late years from a complication of troubles, 
llDd "his end was not unexpected. He 
was about SO years of age.

\)
At.Visit of Toronto Old Boys from Chi

cago.
License Commissioners meet, S p.m.
Royal Reception Uommltteet, City 

Hall, 4 p.m.
G. G. B. G. Band, Horticultural 

Gardens, 8 p.m.
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, afternoon 

and evening.
i Mnnro Park; iraodewi* açtÿrnoon 

and evening.

July IS.
Lord Mlnto.....Father Point. 
Mf I oil Is.............New YorkTurkish and Step m Baths—129 Yonge St

TO STOP GAMBLING.

Brussels. July 14.—The Chamber of De
puties has voted ter toe Immediate sup
pression of gambling establishment» In 
Belgium.

native of .HavreVisitors to Toronto will not see the city without they visit the Temple 
Building the finest Cafe in America. 
Everything ln season. Etrnrla....

Tanrlc.........
July 14.
Corinthian.
Hesperia............ Havre .

Noordland..........Philadelphia.......... Liverpool

YorkMonday, 2 p.m.
SCOTT—On July 14th, 1991, at Weston, 

Ha*». James Scott, In 
Funeral Monday,'July 16to, at 4 p.m..

Cemetery.

Scotch Whiskey.
"Clan Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey and 

a bottle of goon sparkling water make tne 
best and coolest beverage this hot wea
ther.

MOON IS MISSING. ...Rlmouskl............... Liverpool
Naples

J. EX HEASI.EY DEAD. her 78th year.
Joly 14.—Wllllem MoonBrandon, Man.,- 

left his home on Thursday morning to go 
on toe Shoal Lake picnic and has not been 
Heard of since.

Winnipeg. July 14,-John Bdwto Heas- 
prominent merchant of thin city, » 
The remains will be Interred at

RiversideInterment at 
Friends please accept thl» intimation.J. s. Bailey, halrcatter, 41 Scott. ley, a 

dead.
Brantford, Ont.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 Kins. W.
Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 

fragrant. Try It.—Alive Bollard.
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ocktaking f »
ij •: I

ut

ore. A

iut these Floor Cover- « >; ' i;
tore news are among \ J 

very best standard ' *■
' jigliters’ goods—English « 

□liar Brussels, Scotch 
laid Tile Linoleum, with 
grain All-wool, Yard- <5 j 
de Carpet which you < ’ | 
rely buy at’ reduced ’2 
ices. The reason they *
! pushedt out is our in- |J 
xible rule about clean- 2 ►
^ up stock. Some are < 2 | 
prt .ends, others have 2 j 

border—every yard 22 | 
rfect, however, and ; * 1 
ily. guaranteed. You < ► 
ll surely pay a third 22 
pre if you buy these |2 
|iem till fall if you wish < ij 
aw-back to ordering on 2^

•...A

pet for 73c.
ches wide, in a large range of ♦ 
p designs, ill fawn, brown, T 
[■ value 1.00 and 85c, — ♦

........ •JO
ool Carpet for 60c.
Carpet, 36 inches wide, re- 
tpire, scrdtl-and conventional 

for Monday, per

♦

for 98c.
ards wide, best quality, in J jj 

regular value 1.25, | j
i

urtains for $1.35, ^
i and '60 inches wide, 3J yards 2 j 
E designs, woven in an extra $ 
value 2.25 and 2.00, i1-35 «
y Curtains for $2.75.
45 inches to 50 inches wide, 2 2 

i designs in the latest color < » 
irices 4.00 and 3.50,

•>

2.75$
ace Shades for 53c. »

It /j
st opaquo cloth, good spring $ 
irtion or lace, regular 2!-•53 «

j
For 2 

$7.50 2 3 
Monday

t lovers will revel in the 2 ! . 

ctures selected from our 2 2

eSale{
Monday’s selling. The 
collection these choice 
al value:
Ip to $22.50, for $7.50. 
lotogravures, Etchings, Pastels ♦> 
handsomely framed in gilt and * 

burnishings, among them such ,, 
s and at 'Em,” “Amongst the < ► 
lurch,”“The Wedding Dream,” J 3 
-Bridge,” “The Smithy,” “The < ij 
n/' “Gordons and Greys to the 2 2 
le King of Hearts,” ‘‘Scotland » 
“Fast FalH the Eventide,” T 

ilarm,” “The Victor of Canda- 2 
“The Toast,” “The Fishing Ÿ 

t,” “Gen. Gordon and Slave 5 
^lorning at Newport,” “The $ 
I “On the Balcony,” “A Sea J 
i IVten,” “Charge of 
Beggar,” “The Pot 
on sale Monday..

0 St. Windows.

7.50
rniture.

!
-p,

m

k *
m* * ♦> 1i

1

ks, in natural color and painted 
nd bac£, regular price up PQ j
.................. ..........................uu 5

id Rattan Chairs and Rockers, in 
price up to 5.50, special 2^5^'

i, highly polished, golden finish. ^ 

small and 1 arm, regular •>

Less Than 
rice
rou should decorate that $ 
<ing about. *
a per for 7c. 
in light and medium colorings, J [ 
is, with 9 and 18-inch blended 4 ( 
table for parlors, halls,

1 12Ac and 15c, Monday

t
t i

i
i

ll
v

•7::
< -, •

< >es for 95c. 1
V

from our regular $1.50, ij 
choice for 51 a.m-, > our

4»
50 and 2.00 Canvas Oxfords, size 7 4 
s, sizés *7 and 8 only ; 1.25 and 

of the above Monday, 8 00 4 ^

4

tee

♦>day $1.50.I.U«J -4» 1 • V7V7. 4 »
Button Boots, medium weight, À 

fr, stylish and serviceable | 0Q 4 ^

ING AT 6 O'CLOCK- - jj

Saturday,

w - - July 13 *
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